Tumoren of the capillaries. In the past 10 years 3 children with haemangiopericytoma were treated at the Surgical University Clinic, Heidelberg. The cases are reported. 281 cases are described in the literature, 65 of them children. The turnout may occur anywhere in the body. Symptoms are uncharacteristic. The course in 30 children is known. In 7 there were neither recurrences nor metastases. Recurrences are reported in 9 and metastases in 15 (50%). The rate of malignancy in adults is 41 °/o. The treatment of choice is radical removal of the tumour. Nothing definite is known about results with cytostatics. Opinions on sensitivity to radiotherapy differ, l~evertheless, radiotherapy should be considered besides operation because of the potential malignancy. It is due to this predominance of these forms that the juvenile thyroid carcinomas have an extremely good prognosis. All our patients survived the first 5 years and the longest period of observation extends to 14 years and 6 months.
The following plan of therapy has been developed: In the so-called "potentially malignant forms" which are distinguished by infiltration of the capsule and breaking into venules, a lobectomy of the affected
